
WAVE BUOY
Aunu’u, American Samoa

Mooring Location: 14º 15.90’ S, 170º 29.60’ W

Depth: 260 ft

http://www.pacioos.org/waves/buoy-aunuu/

Keep Distance of 500 ft! Do Not Fish Near Buoy! Do Not Tie to Buoy!

Wave buoy data are important to make 
well-informed and safe decisions!

The yellow buoy is 3ft in diameter and weighs 
500lbs. It is equipped with a LED flash light 
antenna that emits a group of 5 yellow flashes 
every 20 seconds.

Contact Information: Please call us at 699-3353 (office) 
or 258-2967 (cell), or you can send an email to
info@pacioos.org.
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Stay Informed!
The wave buoy measures wave height, wave direction, and wave period. 

All data are freely accessible online at http://www.pacioos.org/waves/buoy-aunuu/  
Shown below are some of the available formats to view the wave buoy observations.

The wave buoy also measures sea surface temperature (SST).
All SST data are available online at http://www.pacioos.org/water/buoy-aunuu/  

Significant Wave Height - The average of the heighest 33% of all wave heights over a 30-minute period.
Dominant Wave Period - Is the prevailing period with the maximum wave energy during a 30-minute period. Wave period is 
measured as the time in seconds between one wave peak to the next wave peak. 
Average Wave Period - Is the average period of all waves during a 30-minute period. Wave period is measured as the time in 
seconds between one wave peak to the next wave peak. 
Wave Direction - Represents the location from which the wave approaches. 0 degrees represents the North. 
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The buoy is constantly in motion and can drift up to 

500 feet from its charted position. The mooring line has 

sufficient slack to allow for various ocean conditions, 

including big wave events and strong currents. 

To keep the buoy operational:
• Stay 500 feet away to avoid collision with 

the buoy
• Keep off - Do not tie to the buoy
• Do not fish near the buoy to avoid 

entanglement


